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Our Cover
You may be wondering what the design
on the cover of this issue of Parish Life
is about. It is a chart showing the
Church’s liturgical year.
The Church has its own calendar, based
on the telling of the story of Jesus. This chart is appropriate right now
because our new year begins with the First Sunday of Advent on
November 29.
Advent is a time of waiting in two different ways. The liturgy,
especially the readings from Scripture at Mass, in the first part of
Advent focus on the Lord’s return. Mid-way through the four weeks
of this season, the focus turns to recalling how the world waited for
the birth of the Messiah. Those days really prepare us for Christmas.
Christmastime includes the celebration of the birth of Jesus, the feast
of Mary as the Mother of God, the Epiphany and concludes with the
celebration of the Baptism of the Lord. This is followed by a short
segment of Ordinary time.
Then comes Lent, our time of penance. Throughout this season we
prepare for the celebrations of the central mysteries of our salvation
– the events recalled on Holy Thursday, Good Friday, Holy Saturday
and Easter Sunday. Many people don’t realize that Lent ends just as
we begin the Mass of the Lord’s Supper on Holy Thursday evening.
The Paschal Triduum of these most holy days isn’t another Church
season, but a single celebration, making it almost like one holy day
that stretches over several earthly days.
Then comes the fifty days of the Easter Season, concluding with the
celebration of Pentecost. The recalling of the Lord’s Resurrection
requires all these weeks and each day is filled with great joy.
Finally we return to Ordinary Time which will lead us back to Advent
the next November.

Live Streaming of Mass at
St. James
You can now watch Mass from St. James on our new streaming
service. Connect to our website www.stjameswhiteoak.com
and click on the streaming link. We will stream the 10:00 a.m.
Mass each Sunday. In time we will increase to daily Mass, too.
Always check the bulletin to see if any other prayer
opportunities will be streamed each week. The Masses will be
archived on the website so you can watch anytime.
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Sunday Mass Schedule
Saturday Vigil 4:30 p.m.
Sunday
8:00, 10:00 a.m.

Weekday Masses
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday
8:30 a.m.

Confessions
Saturday 12:30-1:30 p.m.
Or by appointment

Parish Office Hours
Monday – Friday 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

What Is Normal?
By Father Nolker
From so many people I have heard the desire to return to “normal.” With the stress
of the pandemic, the small to large changes in our lives make it seem everything has
changed. Yes, we now recognize friends and neighbors by their eyes, or hair style or
their voices. The masks really only cover a portion of our faces, but it seems that
they are full costume masks that prevent us from being easily recognized.
We have adjusted how sports fit into life. We have adapted how schools are
operating. Many have learned how to work from home. We have even seen
modifications in our worship at Mass so we can be safe. In each and every area we
long to return to “normal.” In some way, it seems that nothing is the same and we
are afraid that it will never go back to the way it was. There is the longing to go back
in time to when everything in life was properly ordered and good, at least in my
small world. But was it?
There are many great quotes from St. Augustine. One that I love is this:
“And yet you hear people complaining about this present day and age because things were so much
better in former times. I wonder what would happen if they could be taken back to the days of their
ancestors – would we still hear them complaining? You may think past ages were good, but it is only
because you are not living in them.”
His words always remind me how we romanticize, edit or rewrite the past to make it more aligned to our thinking. His
words also make me remember that change is part of life and sometimes the crisis that causes the change is a blessing
that might not have come our way otherwise.
Our new “normal” certainly will retain some of the changes we have experienced in these months. Teachers will keep
using the expanded technology that was introduced in these past months. Families might stay tuned to Zoom for those
new weekly across-the-country reunions that replace less frequent and not all-inclusive periodic phone calls. How
many people will continue to work from home? How many businesses will keep those new strategies discovered in
these weeks? Even for us at church, it might be that the trend for web-based programing will expand our faith
enrichment programs. And how many things or events that we all thought essential weren’t really missed all that much;
maybe they won’t come back. The new “normal” just won’t be a return to the past.
The desire to return to the “normal” also allows us to reflect on what has stayed the same and will stay the same no
matter what. This is where our faith surfaces. In the midst of this constant change, God’s love for us has never changed.
From the beginning of human history, God has never abandoned his people, has never failed to fulfill his portion of the
covenant. We can listen to the prophets who cry out at times asking where God is in their lives. They look but cannot
see. They listen but do not hear. But God is there; eventually they discover he was always with them. There are people
today who echo these ancestors of ours, both in their searching and in their finding.
While we all want to resume patterns of living that have been disrupted since March 2020, the really important things
for us Catholics have stayed the same and will remain. God loves us. We get to be in the presence of God at Mass. Our
faith is what makes us ready for the big change – when this life ends for each of us and we enter that realm where there
is no past or future but only the present of being with God.
What is the normal? We might say it never existed except in our minds. Things are always changing. Each day, each
situation is different than the last. Maybe what the great theologian St. John Henry Newman (1801-1890) wrote can
help us at this time: “To live is to change, and to be perfect is to have changed often.”

Christmas 2020
This year Christmas celebrations will be different.
Extended families may not gather for Christmas
dinner. Holiday parties may not happen. But, we
will celebrate the Birth of our Savior as best as
we can.
The Catholic faithful who reside in the
Archdiocese of Cincinnati and all other Catholics
in the archdiocese continue to be dispensed from
the obligation of attending Mass on Sunday and
holy days. This includes Christmas and New
Year’s.
The capacity of our church has been greatly
decreased so we can follow the necessary
guidelines for distancing. We are not able to
have the crowds that normally came in previous
years. Our capacity is now about 250-300.
Especially those who are at risk or fearful that
they or their family might become sick are
encouraged to stay home and join the Church by
viewing live-streamed Masses.
We encourage you to join us for Christmas Mass
on our live-stream, which can be accessed
through our parish website – www.stjameswhiteoak.com, We will stream at least the 3:00 p.m. liturgy in our Christmas
schedule. (It will be archived so you can watch later. We may also livestream additional Christmas Masses if we can.
Plans are not complete at this time.) We will also stream Mass on New Year’s Day, the Feast of Mary, Mother of God.
Other alternatives are to watch Mass on www.catholictv.com or from our own Cathedral Basilica of St. Peter in Chains at
www.stpeterinchainscathedral.org. There will also be Christmas Masses on television, such as from the Basilica of the
National Shine of the Immaculate Conception in Washington, D.C. Check their schedules for times.
Make this Christmas a wonderful time of prayer for your family.

Christmas Season Masses
Christmas Eve
December 24
Masses: 3:00 & 5:00 p.m.

Christmas Day
December 25
Masses: 10:00 a.m. & 12:00 Noon

The Solemnity of Mary, the Holy Mother of God
December 31 – New Year’s Eve
January 1 – New Year’s Day
4:30 p.m.
8:30 a.m.

For some families, the focus of their prayer at Christmas
will be in what we refer to as the Domestic Church, that
is their own family. As resources for all families, we are
happy to provide blessings for your Christmas tree and
Nativity scenes.

great fear. The angel said to them, “Do not be afraid; for
behold, I proclaim to you good news of great joy that
will be for all the people. For today in the city of David
a savior has been born for you who is Messiah and Lord.
And this will be a sign for you: you will find an infant
wrapped in swaddling clothes and lying in a manger.”
And suddenly there was a multitude of the heavenly
host with the angel, praising God and saying: “Glory to
God in the highest and on earth peace to those on
whom his favor rests.”
The Gospel of the Lord.
All: Amen

Blessing of a Nativity Scene
The tradition is that St. Francis started the practice of
having Nativity scenes or mangers in churches, and
eventually in private homes. This blessing can be used
when a family’s Nativity scene is set up or on Christmas
Eve or Day as the family gathers together.
All make the Sign of the Cross.
Leader:
A reading from the holy Gospel according to Luke.
In those days a decree went out from Caesar
Augustus that the whole world should be enrolled. This
was the first enrollment, when Quirinius was governor
of Syria. So all went to be enrolled, each to his own
town.
And Joseph too went up from Galilee from the town of
Nazareth to Judea, to the city of David that is called
Bethlehem, because he was of the house and family of
David, to be enrolled with Mary, his betrothed, who was
with child.
While they were there, the time came for her to have
her child, and she gave birth to her firstborn son. She
wrapped him in swaddling clothes and laid him in a
manger, because there was no room for them in the
inn.
Now there were shepherds in that region living in the
fields and keeping the night watch over their flock. The
angel of the Lord appeared to them and the glory of the
Lord shone around them, and they were struck with

Then the leader prays:
Let us pray.
Lord, we gather in this holy time to recall the Birth of
your Son. As we gather around this Nativity scene, we
ask you to remind us each day that he came to bring us
the joy and peace which can only come from you. Open
our hearts that we may receive your love daily and
allow it to mold our lives to serve others. Bless this
manger for us and for all who will be with us in this
sacred time.
We ask this through Christ our Lord.
All: Amen.
All make the Sign of the Cross.

Blessing of a Christmas Tree
This can be appropriate either before the tree is lit for
the first time or when it is lit on Christmas Eve/Day.
All make the Sign of the Cross.
Leader:
Let us pray.
Heavenly Father, we ask that you bless this tree so that
it may be a sign of the joy that fills our hearts as we
celebrate Jesus’ Birth. May all who enjoy this tree
deepen their knowledge and faith in the Lord Jesus,
who is the perfect Light of the world.
We ask this through Christ our Lord.
All: Amen.
All make the Sign of the Cross and the tree is lit.

First Communion – Finally!
At the 4:30 p.m. Mass on October 3, 10 and 17 we
celebrated First Communion with our third graders.
They were scheduled for this great celebration on May
2. The pandemic closed schools and paused religious
education in March. Our children have spent the first
weeks of this school year catching up on the catechesis
for this sacrament.
We congratulate all of them on receiving this great
Sacrament.

Our New Coordinator of
Religious Education–
Claire Zink
Hello everyone, my name is Claire Zink, and I am
the new Coordinator for Religious Education here at
St. James!
I grew up around the Liberty Township area and I
am the second oldest of seven children. This past
year has held several blessings, even amidst Covid.
Besides being hired at St. James, I graduated from
Marian University with highest honors (summa cum
laude) with a B.A in pastoral leadership and a minor
in theatre and my boyfriend proposed!
It has been an adventure these past few months with
not just having my first job, but also figuring things
out with Covid. For PSR, we decided to do an athome approach. Our students are doing a lesson
each week and have a check-in once a month with
one of our catechists. This is when the students can
share questions or lessons they enjoyed. We are also
having an in-person family event every other month
for hands-on learning and (safe) social interaction
with their peers.

Blessing of the
Bambinelli

Bring the figure of the Infant Jesus
from your home crib to be blessed
on this weekend. You will be
asked to bring the figure to the
sanctuary before dismissal for the
blessing.

Our Giving Tree

December 13
Third Sunday of Advent
At each Mass
In the words of Pope Benedict,
from 2009:
The blessing of the “Bambinelli”
[Baby Jesus figurines], as they are
called in Rome, reminds us that
the crib is a school of life where
we can learn the secret of true joy.
This does not consist in having
many things but in feeling loved
by the Lord, in giving oneself as a
gift for others and in loving one
another. Let us look at the crib.
Our Lady and St. Joseph do not
seem to be a very fortunate
family; their first child was born in
the midst of great hardship; yet
they are full of deep joy, because
they love each other, they help
each other and, especially, they
are certain that God, who made
himself present in the little Jesus,
is at work in their story. And the
shepherds? What did they have to
rejoice about? That Newborn
Infant was not to change their
condition of poverty and
marginalization. But faith helped
them recognize the “babe
wrapped in swaddling clothes and
lying in a manger” as a “sign” of
the fulfilment of God’s promises
for all human beings, “with whom
he is pleased” (Lk 2: 12, 14).

The Covid pandemic has not
lessened the needs of our poorer
brothers and sisters. Nor has it
lessened our obligation to help.
Our annual Giving Tree will be
back on November 28.
Last year 1,210 tags were taken
from the trees with presents
returned for use by the St. Vincent
de Paul Society, First Step Home (a
women’s shelter), Healthy Moms
and Babes and a number of other
groups.
At their October meeting, the
Parish Pastoral Council discussed
how this pandemic would affect
this yearly tradition. With the
significant reduction in attendance
at Mass, there was concern among
Council members and those who
organize the Giving Tree that it
might be difficult to reach the
same number of gifts. It was also
mentioned that many of our
families are having their own

financial problems at this time and
may not be able to participate as
they had in the past.
Council also reviewed the groups
receiving help. Some have been
included because parishioners
used to be involved but are not at
this time. Others were using the
items to stock their shelves for
later use rather than for Christmas
gifts. Considering the whole range
of issues presented to Council, it
was their suggestion that the
number of receiving groups be
reduced for this year. They also
recommended that the focus be
on Christmas gifts. The few
groups who will not be included
this year have been notified and
all understand the adjustment.
This year’s Giving Tree will have
650 tags divided among these
groups:
Healthy Moms and Babes
St. Francis De Sales School
HOSTS/Oyler School
St. Vincent de Paul Society
First Step Home
Working in Neighborhoods
Plan now to help by taking a tag or
two on November 29. The trees
will be in the south vestibule on
the church level. If you are not
coming the Mass, stop in any time
to get a tag.
Gifts must be returned by 10:00
a.m. on Sunday December 13.

Gifts For Our
Cathedral

the Trinity: the Father, Son and
Holy Spirit. The bottom of the
cross below the shell is pointed so
that the faith can easily be planted
in the ground to bear fruit. Its is
made from metal, 10 ½ inches by
6 ½ inches, suspended by a hanger
incorporating red and clear beads.

We were also asked to send an
ornament that represents our
school. Karen Wiesman, the art
teacher in our school, led this
project. (A picture of the finished
ornament for the school was not
available at press time.)
Nancy Thomas, who is on our
Pastoral Council, led the effort to
have the ornaments designed and
crafted. Carolyn Doll and Linda
Creelman also helped.
Pope Francis has just named the
Cathedral of St. Peter in Chains a
minor basilica, which is a great
honor for the archdiocese and the
cathedral. It recognizes the
historical and artistic significance
of the Cathedral in the United
States.

In 1845 our Cathedral of St. Peter
in Chains was dedicated. To
celebrate its 175th anniversary in
2020, all the parishes of the
archdiocese were asked to send
an ornament representing their
parish to the cathedral for its
archdiocesan Christmas tree.
Since 1987 the cathedral has
displayed this tree with symbols
from all the parishes. (This was
begun by Fr. Nolker when he was
pastor of the cathedral.) The
years have taken their toll on
those original ornaments and it is
time for new ones.
The new ornament we are sending
to the cathedral for the parish is a
stainless-steel shell (symbol of St.
James) surmounted by a trefoil
cross. The trefoil comes from the
Latin trifolium which means a
three-leaved plant. The
symbolism of three fits with
Christian imagery associated with

The Cathedral is at 8th and Plum
Streets downtown. The Cathedral
Basilica is open Monday through
Saturday until 6:00 p.m. and on
Sunday until 1:00 p.m.

Parish ornament

Irma Olberding, the sister of our
parishioner Kathie Gibboney, is
the artist who orchestrated the
design for the ornament. She was
a greeting card artist at Gibson
Greeting Card Company. Bill, her
son, is employed at a waterjet
cutting company. They used a
version of a CAD software
program to design the ornament
and to program the machines for
the cutting.
Dean Bacovin Jewelers donated
the St. James the Greater name
plate that is attached to the front
of the ornament.

Visit St. Peter in Chains this
Christmas season and try to find
our ornaments on the Christmas
tree.

Blessing & Organ Concert on November 22 at 3:00 p.m.

Disconnecting the old console.

Removing old speakers from the back of church.
September 29 was an important day. In just one day,
the 40-year-old organ was removed and the new one
installed. In taking out the old speakers, the workers
realized that many of them were broken and probably
hadn’t worked for a long time. This new organ has so
many new features that it will take some time to
discover all of its sounds.

We will have a formal blessing and
dedication concert on, Sunday,
November 22 at 3:00 p.m.
Removing speakers from above the baptismal font.
Thank you to everyone who donated to this project.
Thank you to Hudepohl Construction Company for the
carpentry that needed to be done. The people of St.
James will enjoy your gift for a long time.

New speakers going in.

Shout joyfully to the LORD, all you lands;
serve the LORD with gladness;
come before him with joyful song.
Psalm 100

Mr. Marczi checking out the new console
.

COVID-19 Loss or Gain?
By
Kathie Gibboney

Dear God,
The coronavirus seems here to stay;
At times like this it is easy to pray.
For all those who are vulnerable we ask Your protection
And your spiritual stamina to fight this infection.
So why did this happen, I’m asking You, Lord.
Perhaps it’s a call to let down our guard
To reach out to that person who lives alone
By sending a card or picking up the phone.
Or maybe You are calling us to create some kind of art
To develop a talent lying dormant from the start.
Who says this period of waiting has to be so bad?
You have given us more time to appreciate what we have
To grow closer to You through prayers and Masses on line
To focus more on why we are here and the passage of time
To realize that when our end draws near
You will give us Your grace to help deal with our fear.
So in closing I thank you Lord for these days you have given
To help slow us down and be so driven.
That maybe instead of feeling so stressed
We will feel Your comfort of joy, of peace, and of being so blessed.

Lights for Life
Nov. 28, 2020
Creating awareness for the
beauty of life and the light
of God's grace in the world.
Proceeds from the event
support St. James LIFE
Ministry outreach such as
Fall Dance for Adults with
Special Needs, Pregnancy
Center West, and the Life
Garden.
Your donation will sponsor a luminary for the LIGHTS For LIFE display on Nov. 28th (rain date Nov. 29th). Suggested
donation: $1 each / 6 for $5 / 25 for $20. Stop in the church hall after Mass to get your luminary and to purchase
Advent calendars and candles.

New Parishioners
David & Rebecca Atkinson and family
Brian & Karin Cramer and family
Mark & Michelle Kuhlmann and family
Matthew & Amber Newton and family
Anthony & Tiffany Pflanz and family
James & Erin Reder and family
James Robb
Dave & Kim Schleiff and family
Welcome to all our new parishioners. May God bless
each of you.

Looking Ahead
December 8
Solemnity of the Immaculate Conception of the
Blessed Virgin
Mass: 8:30 a.m.
Mass obligation is dispensed.
February 8
The Sacrament of Confirmation
Archbishop Dennis Schnurr is presiding.
February 17
Ash Wednesday
The schedule for Masses and prayer services will
be finalized later.

Newly Baptized
David William Atkinson- Profession of Faith
Rebecca Renee Atkinson (adult)
Chase Anthony Bresnen
son of Jacob & Samantha
Anthony Jackson Cornelius
son of Eric & Fan
Michael Francis Cornelius
son of Eric & Fan
Adaline Teresa Geiser
daughter of Andrew & Elisa
Elliot Ann Kuhlmann

daughter of Mark & Michelle
Roman Allen Ornella
son of Mark & Allison

Recent Deaths
Dorothy Betsch
Jean Ellerhorst
Kent Lehmann
Karl Schraml

August 30, 2020
September 10, 2020
September 3, 2020
August 29, 2020

Eternal rest, grant unto them, O Lord, and let perpetual
light shine upon them.

Cancellations
St. James, White Oak Seniors
The monthly gatherings for our Seniors continue
to be cancelled. This is because the church hall is
being used daily for lunch with our school
students. There is no room in the inn!
Seniors’ Christmas Party
This will not be held this year because of the
difficulty with social distancing.
Volunteer Dinner
This appreciation event is not held because we
are still following the guidelines that do not allow
large social gatherings.
Wedding Anniversary Mass and Brunch
Usually we hold this on the Sunday in February
closest to Valentine’s Day (which actually falls on
a Sunday in 2021). This honors those couples
celebrating 25, 50, 60, 65 and more years of
marriage. Alternate plans for a celebration will
be announced later.

We hope you will support the advertisers in our
parish bulletin. They make the bulletin possible.
The company that provides our bulletins also
prints St. James Parish Life for FREE. Please
thank our advertisers whenever you can.
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Christmas Season Masses
Solemnity of Christmas
Christmas Eve
3:00 p.m.
5:00 p.m.
Christmas Day

10:00 a.m.
12:00 Noon

Feast of the Holy Family
December 26
4:30 p.m.
December 27

8:00 a.m.
10:00 a.m.

Solemnity of Mary, Mother of God
December 31
4:30 p.m.
January 1
8:30 a.m.
The Catholic faithful who reside in the Archdiocese of Cincinnati
and all other Catholics in the archdiocese continue to be
dispensed from the obligation of attending Mass on Sunday and
holy days. This includes Christmas and New Year’s.

